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ness in the season when other lines carry
but :6ew passengers,.
Nowhere are the '' Glad Tidings " more , Great preparations are therefore n1ade
welcome than among the Norsem·en. The :. for the eventful season of heartfelt joy
Swedes and the Norwegians are a peen- : an.d dotnestic affection. The turkey they
liarly religious people, and religious fes- ' have not, but in its stead they kill the
tivals are therefore more generally accep- · fatted calf and rnake the home-brewed
tecl and thoroughly enjoyed am~ong them ale. Even the poorest of them, who
than in any other land. In other days : scarcely taste a luxury during the entire
they were the champions of the Protest- ·. year will, in some way, secure these at
ant faith as taught by Luther-they ac- · least. The cattle in the stalls are also
cepted it in all their realn1, and in the generously fed, as are the denizens of -the
days of its peril they sent their cohorts •. hennery, and even the swine of the sty.
under Gustavus Adolphus to protect it in
But the nlost peculiar and interesting of
North Gern1any from the desperate at- their festivals is the feeding of the birds.
tacks made upon it fron1 its enemies of Many of the barns connected with their
the North. And. just now Protestant scanty little farms or dairies have a strong
Gerinany, as well as Sweden and Norway, pole perl11anently attached to them, on
are comn1emorating the third centennial which it is the custonJ. at tin1es to place a
bundle of oats to feed the birds. But at
of the birth of the great hero.
Norwegian kings are crowned, not in . Christmastilne the birds must everywhere
palaces nor in legislative halls, but in the be fed, and as in war1ner climes they raise
famous old Cathedral in rrrondhjem, on the May pole to greet the spring, so here
the extreme northern coast; and thus . do they raise the Christn1.as pole for the
every civil function is rendered sacred. birds. On this is securely attached a
No wonder, then, that the great reljgious · bundle of oats to which the biTds have
festival of the Christian world is the great- free access, and in which they revel in the
est among them.
1nidst of a noisy and gay festival without
This is also the occasion of family re- fear of molestation. In the 1naTket-places .
uuions, and those who meet at no otheT of all the cities and larger towns, gTeat
period of the year will make the greatest l.oads of oats in bundles are on sale for
effort to meet and greet each other then. , those who would feed even the sparrows
A great 1nany of the Swedes and Norwe- of their yards and gardens.
gians of our north-western States retur11 · But the joy is naturally greatest in the
to their homes at this season of the year solitary hamlet where the Norwegian
to enjoy the Christmas festival at home peasantry spend the long and dreary winwith their families. The s tean1er.3 of the ter. Here weeks are often consumed in
Norwegian line thus do a thiiving busi- preparation for the great festival of the
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year, as the round of pleasures usually: tli per~ii]S 01] Ul)iOQ ~·emil)isGeQees.
lasts about two weeks. The principal,
The shrewd business manager of THE
out-door sport -is found on the Ski, or pe- • OoNCORDIENSIS asked Eli Perkins one day
·culiar Norwegian snow-shoe. This is a· on the cars, ''what good he ever got out
narrow :strip of thin spruce or pine board of his Union College education?"
about seven or eight feet in length, pro''Well," said, the huinorist, ''I got my
vided with loops of skin for the feet. To brain brightened up SO· I could see a joke.
the uninitiated it would seem almost im-: A college education h.as ·caused me to apposeible to keep the feet in these loops, or preciate finer wit and enjoy repartee,
to re1nain upright on these thin strips of satire and ridicule that I would have
wood. But trained Ski runners handle missed without it.''
them with skill and safety, and will de- ·
''Then educ~tion, '' continued Mr. Perscend the long snow-slides with the speed kins, "gives tact. ·Tact is to be able to
of the wind.
· .say the right thing in the right place."
So there may be added the toboggan,
''I saw an uneducated, tactless boy
which is also very light and easily handled :step on a young lady's foot in a Broadby those who know how. This atter is way car. The beautiful girl was offended
well adapted for festive oecasions, because and the young man colored up, stamn1ered
it gives the Norwegian girls a chance to something, and got off the car."
enjoy the pleasure and show their skill.
Soon after this an educated Union ColIndeed the wo1nen of the Norselands are lege boy stepped on another young lady's
e-ver in evidence-during the summer they foot. The beautiful girl gave an appealaTe aiways to be seen in the meadows or ing look, but the polite level headed colon the hills among the kine, and in the : lege boy raised his hat politely and inautunl'n on the scanty hay or grain fields· terrupted, gracefully.:
gathering for the long winter what they·
''I beg ten thousand pardons, Miss;
have been able to raise during the short • your foot was so small I could n't see it!"
Summer. And on the waters n1any of,
Their s1ni es 1net, and the compliment
them are as skilful with oar, or sail, or : not only made her forget her aching toes,
net, as are their husbands, fathers or , but made her so happy that that wicked
brothers.
but polite Union boy could have kissed
Christmas day is ushered in by their· her."
early voices singing the songs of the Christ :
"How different it was with Reuben
child whose birth they would celebrate, . Dutcher," continued Eli. "Reuben had
and whose life and death they would com-; never been off the old Schenectady farmmemo rate.
W.
that is, except to take his old sweetheart,
Lucy Bradbury, to the Union College comMy love is like a lily,
mencements. I suspect Luoy teased ReuSo beautiful and fair;
ben to take her so that she could flirt a
She bears herself so daintily,
With such a queenly air.
.· little with the more worldly college boys
But I a.m a poor n1an;
. who had such charming tact in con-versaTo love her is a sin.
tion. Well, Reuben really loved Lucy,
Alas! the lily toils not,
but his father, a good old Dutch farmer,
And neither does she spin.
on the Mohawk bottoms, 1nade him. n1arry
-Oberlin Review.
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UQptJibHsl]ed Cetter of Oliv~r WeQdell
Katrina Depuyster whose hand went with
;to:lmes.
an adjoining piece of land which always
brought such wonderful broorn corn."
164 ?HESrrNUT STREErr, }
December 7, 1869.
,
'' After Reuben married . Katrina he
never met his old sweetheart Lucy with- My Dearr Mr. Hale:
I shal[ keep your note as a reminder
out blushing and stammering, for the old
love \Vas in his heart. He always tried to that I hope some time or other to take up
be sweet to her-· just as he felt, but he the pen, which I have not cared to n1edlacked tact. He could n't say the right dle with often of late. In the n1eantime
you may be assured that nothing that one
thing at the right time."
''One day,'' continued Eli, ''Reuben · commi!ts to paper is ever half so go0d as
Like an
and Lucy met at the old Givens bouse . . his great unwritten article.
He hadn't seen her for ten years, but the Easter egg, that unhatched productionold love and respect for her burnt in his its unbroken shell, I n1ean-is stained by
the reader-that-is-to-be's imagination, I
heart just as fiercely as ever."
'' When he saw her he rushed up to her, n1.ean-with every brilliant hue of promcolo:red up and said, as be held her hand ise. Break it and you have the usual albuminous contents; keep it whole and you
warmly in his:
'' 'I am so glad to see you! And, Lucy, can feast your eyes on its gorgeous color,
you are still Lucy Bradbury, are you?' " and your mind with the thought that it
·'' 'Yes,' " she replied sweetly-'' 'still carries the possibility of a Phoo1~ix.
Say, then, that you have the promise
Lucy Bradbury . ' "
'' 'Too bad,''' said Reuben-" 'that is, of an article from one of the tnost etceterI mean it isn't your fault,'" be stam- able and etceteraed of our native writers,
mered~ meaning to be con1plimentary. and it will be like a signed check with the
''That is,'" he added again, 11ervously, an1ount left blank. Prophets and priests
feeling that he hadn't expressed himself may desire it long and die without the
exactly in the way he intended, '' 'I mean . right, but will die saying, "when the
-that is, you are not to blan1e, you know, great unwritten article does come-then
Lucy. You couldn't help it-er, that is, · you will see "-and so turn their faces to
it was the fault of the young 1nen. They, the wall.
Let us leave it unwritte11 then, for the
didn't know,'" he stammered on while he
broke out in a profuse perspiration- present, and think how much 1nore pre''' well-h'm, but, 's'cuse me, good bye- cious is an infi.nite series of undefined exso glad to 'v met you!' and poor Reuben pectations than any paltry perforn1ance
backed off the steps of the Givens house. or transient fruition.
In the n1eantime, believe me always
He fell nine feet. Lack of a college eduvery sincerely and faithfully yours,
cation killed him. ''
0. W. HOLMES.
'""And this is all true?'' asked the editor
of THE CoNCORDIENSIS.
How deal' to our hearts is cash on subscription,
When tl;te honest subscriber presents it to view;
"Affidavits go with the facts," said Eli,
the man who don't pay-we refr dn fron1 deswiping his 1noist eyes on the Union colors; But
cription,
.
'' I will send the affidavits up on the
For perhaps gentle reader, that n1an may be
you.
-DT'ury Mirror.
freight."
1
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strikes me what Union College athletics
need is alive, wideawake governing board.
Editor of Ooncordiensis ~·
A board that wou]d have absolute control
Union has made gigantic strides in the· over athletic affairs, except those which
college athletic woTld du.ring the past de- . would not conflict with the actual duties ·
cade, probably not having a peer in this of the managers and captains of the teams.
respect; certainly not among the sn1aller All of the larger colleges have such boards,
institutions. Steadily she has gained :. and they have proved eminently satisfacground every year, and with each sea- ; tory to all interested in athletic matters.
son has added glory to her honored name. : Beyond a doubt the constitutions and byWhile the brawn and muscle have been : laws governing these boards could be sedoing splendid work on the track, on the · cured for the asking, and from them could
foot hall and ba.se hall fields it strikes me , be constructed rules that would be the
the management of athletic affairs has ., means of conducting Union OoUege athnot advanced at all.
· letic affairs on a sound and business-like
When I was in college it was my good • basis.
fortune to be a member of one of Union's : Union's future athletic glory is secure.
champion base ball teams. We had a . Her prospects for victories on the track,
manager of course. The undergraduates : diamond and gridiron were never brighter.
were very liberal in their contributions, · Her athletics can not be conducted
and the manager had a large sum of on the same principles as they were ten
money under his control. For three years · years ago. Where it took a dollar then
and two terms he was always ''broke" it takes two now. Her athletics have
and dressed very plainly. The remaining . .ceased to be a mere plaything. They have
portion of his collegiate life, his pockets · become a very part of the college itself,
seemed to be lined with silver, and it was · and should be conducted on principles
a poor week when our '" menagerie'' . worthy of their magnitude.
ALUMNUS.
could not swing on a new suit of clothes.
Now if this state of affairs existed once •
The Editor.
it is liable to happen again. To be per- .
fectly plain, just because a n1an happens •
The editor sat in his sanctum
to be a Union College n1an is not a guarLetting his lessons rip,
Racking his brain for an iten1,
antee that he is as honest as the sun is
Stealing all he could clip.
bright. .Actual experience has taught me
The editor sat in his class room
that.
As if getting over a drunk,
Throwing entirely the question of
His phiz was clouded with awful gloo1n,
For he made a total flunk.
honesty out of the discussion, I believe
-University Chronicle.
the undergraduates should know what becomes of the money that is received and
distributed for athletic purposes. I a1n
Professor (translating)-'' Slave, where
told that is not done, at least not in a is thy horse?''
proper way. I am also told that there is.
Freshman (greatly agitated)-·" It's-ifs
an advisory board, but it.s existence is con- it's under the c-chair, sir; I·-I-I haven't
fined almost entirely to paper. Now it used it y-yet. "-College Folio.
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; is the pointer. With this apparatus ~in our obser. vatodes ·we are able to detennine the e:xact tirne,
The twenty -second lectuue of tbe But- · and it is fro1n theJD. that the ·clocks all over the
ter:fiel(l course was delivered. l)y Professor : country are regulated.
w·lr
H k
Another important use of astronomy is the fixing
· 1 1arn . ar ness, of the Nationa[ Oh- • of dates. The Chaldeans studied the stars for
servatory, Washington, on Friday, No- • astrology's sake oN.ly; but being so superstitious
vember 23. His subject was '·'The Prac- about the ·controUing influence of the heavenly
tical Uses of Astronoiny."' He treated bodies, they noted with great accuracy all phe. noroena, such as eclipses and transits. So, with
the subject very pleasantly and clearly, our present knowledge, we are able to fix very
showing how minutely the study of the deffinitely the dates of history.
heavens is connected with 0 ur every day . In surveying the location of the stars enables us
to find with. great accuracy the azrnuth, latitude
life. In substance he said:
and longitude. And acting through the com:pass,
"The every-day uses of astrono1ny have becon1e · the chronorneter and the sextant, the same cause
so u1uch a part of our lives that "'\ve have alrnost' hasrenderedthegreatnavigationofto-daypossible.
failed to recognize them at all. B.y .astrono1ny our
Astronomy also gives us the theory of the tides.
tilne is co1nputed; by astrononry we survey our And, although there are many disturbing forces
fields; by astronon1y we cover the oceans with. the rendering local cou1putation of tides difficult, yet
cou1merce of nations. In fact it isa.~u1ost true that, . by the use of our ltarrnonic analysis we are able to
as the ancients believed, the events of earth are predict the.m to a great extent.
controlled by the n1oven1enits of tiLe stars.
And thus we see that the co Inmon things .of life,
'rhe early history of astrono1ny was u11certain. and those which enter very largely into our every
The Chinese and Babylonians ha.;ve very ancient ·· day dealings, are intimately connected with the
records of eclipses and other phenotnen.a, dating ' workings of astronomy."
_back, some 'Say, seven hundred and twenty thousC.e<:tare OQ r?raQsportatio:I].
and years. But by co1nputing the times at which
we know eclipses should have occurred, and comEdwaTd P. North, Union, '56, Member
puting them with ancient descriptions~ we find
that the Babylonians n1ust hav.e nade observa- of the American Association of Civil Entions as early as seven thousand years E. G.
gineers, delivered a lecture of much interThe first practical use of astronoTuy is the divi- est to the Engineering department on Nosion of time into days, months and years. The
Babylonian day consisted of twenty-four hours, vember 2~d. He lectur-ed upon '' Relatwelve of day :;;t,nd twelve of n~ght. Their year tion Between Cheap Transportation and
consisted of ten 1nonths of thh:·ty-si:x days each. National ProspeTity."
Dr. North made
The n1onth was divided into fo:uu weeks of nine
days. Our present year of thJ1ee hundred and extensive Teference to the advantage of
sixty-five days was introduced by Julius Cresar. extending the National waterways, and
He allowed for the excess of tirr1e by having a leap water commerce of the United States.
year every four years. But this n1a.de too n1uch
'' Transport~tion, '' said the speaker,
time, and so "\Ve now have to drop a leap year
every century year t.hat is exactly divisible by four "is necessaTy to every state of civiliza. tion, and our present aim is to Teduce its
hundred.
Our first instrument for rnarking hou.rs was the · cost. .At the elose of the war it cost one
water clock, used by the Chinese. After this c3Jnle
the su.n dial. The earliest n1ention of a sun dial hundred dollars a ton to transport ammuis that spoken of in the Prophecy .of Isaiah; and · nition betwee11 Albany and Buffalo, and
the first description of one is an .Assyrian dial, the United States was unable, until1880,
'shaped like a bowl'
to control her own market for iron, simply
Our funda1nental thne-keeper is the earth itself.
We can imagine the circle of the heavens divided from the lack of cheap transportation.
into equal space by stars and on the earth a pointer · The railroads and canals of the State and
indicating to us the correct tiu1e. Of course the .
country have made this transportation
stars are not so regularly set, bat there are stars ·
known as ' tin1e stars,' and the tr·ansit in the earth cheaper. ElectTicity in the future will do
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still more toward lowering tne cost. It
has always been the policy of the United
States to invest large su,ms in canals; and
our own rich Empire State has one of the
1nos-t important ones. They are conducted, with one or two exceptions, without toll. English canals are mostly eonducted by private parties, an,d nearly all
of them charge toll.''
'' It. may thllls be easily seen,'' continued
Prof. N o:rih, , 'that An1erica bas placed
her greatest interests in cheap transportation. It means for her greateT fudvantages
in warfare and added prosperity in peace.
The world will need more waterways in
the future; new inventions in electricity
will eall for electric railroads, and steam
itself win have much work fo:t; the up-todate civil engineer."
DT. North spoke with a thorou_gh knowledge of ·his theme, and illustrated the differences in the cost of transportation before and since the war, by charts.

LlQi:o'IJ Defeats WesleyaiJ.
.
The Thanlisgi viug· Day Gune Ends in Victo1·y for Union

-sco1·e,

a~--6.

The last :foot baH game of the season
has been played, and Union is again victorious. Conclusions with Wesleyan have
· been tried., and the result is far more sat' isfactory than the n1ost enthusiastic supporters of the garnet dared hope. Thanksgiving Day dawned bittel' cold, and 'vas
not an ideal day for foot ball in .Albany,
so that the 2,000 spectators who thronged
, the grand stand or cro·wded around the
side lines were chilled to the bone long be· fore time was ea1led. Had it not been
. for this fact, the attendance would TilTdoubtedly have been mucb larger. The
crowd was not a foot baU crowd in the
strictest sense of the word. It was a holiday assemblage; probably not one in five
understood the first principles of the game,
and the comments heard along the side
lines were more than amusing. The gar. net was the favorite color, as it always is
in Albany. Several Union men engaged
Poor Plautus.
a drag, and drove to the game displaJing
The senior class in Latin
Union flags in profusion. The Albany
Was re~ding Piau tine plays,
alumni were out in force;. Schenectady
That passed as very funny
In a.ncient Roman days.
was well represented, and several of Old
Union's sons from the metropolis were on
And a.s they read those classic j,okes
Thaii used to make Ron1e ho-w 1
hand to back their favorite team.
And h.old its sides, each Senior looked
The appearance of Bob Alexander on
As solen1n as an owl.
the grand stand was the signal for a rous,.
I thoaght how good old Plautus
ing Union cheer. The Delta Phi's had
Must grind his teeth and groan,
written some very appropriate verses
And something n1ore than sulphur
1\Iusi float 'round Pluto's throne.-Ex.
·which were sung to popular airs, and
which did good service in the '' rooting"
''Well, Uncle Silas, your boy is home line. The one which was most frequently
from college?"
sung was arranged to the air '' Sweet
'· Yes, wuss luck.''
Marie," and is as follows:
'' Worse luck? Why?"
We have come from Mohawk's shores,
Father Brown,
''He's larned so much he can't plow up
nothin' bu-t my feelin's, nor harrer nothin' To see you make those scores,
And touchdowns
but my soul. "-Ex.
Union voices onward cheer,
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here ~gain tbey were foiled a~d nothing
was left for them but defensive work.
The line-up was as follows:

Union's team. to vict'ry near,
That is why we have come here,
Papa Brown.
CHORUS.

J?OSI:TIO~S.

UNION.

Touch her down, Father Brown,
F
. . a·.tber
. B""own
. :..· .. ' tou·
.·, ..ch
' he·
. r .down
,, · tt....
For we know that you can do it, Father J3rown.
Now put Myers round the end,
Thro' the centre Lavery send
A nd we'll ye·ll ' er up again, Fa·ther B·r<;rwn.
Ere the sun sets in the west,
Father Brown,
Prove to all that we're the best
'Team in town.
vVesleyana must not score,
B. ut bring the garnet to the fore,
·
·
For the glory of Old Union evern1ore.
Cho.-Touch her down, Father Brown, (eiJ~.

WESLEYAN.

Mallory ...... ··"-· ,[Right end ............. Yo.u?g
Pol1ock
· · · · · · · · · · · f Rdght tackie.............All
Peters
................
·.·.en
sw· e·e+Iand
Ri.g'ht g11ard ...........·Sibley
(C t)
Bennett............. Centi·e............ Leo ap ·
Barnes .............. Left guard.··········· .Noyes
Palmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Left tackle. . . . . . . . . . . .Searles
Haviland ........... T!Ueft· . end ... -. · · · · · · Al
· · e xander
.
Brown (Capt.) ...... Q,:aarter ·- · · · · · · ·······Wilson
Lavery ...... · · · · · · · ~igh~ half.········ .A. Young
Myers ............... Left half ........... Pon1er,oy
Richards ............ Full back ............ Berrien
'Time halves, -thirty-five and thirty minu.tes.
Touchdowns, first half, JVIyers, Lavery, Berrien;
goals, Richards :(2), 'Vilson. .Sec~nd half,.. touRe~~
ct~wns Laver·y My.e~s 1H)1 · goals, R1chards (2),
e
'
.eree,
u
· '
'
·
'
\
.· · L · R ·
M. H. Rochester,
R.
A.. 0· . U·
· mpu~,
Parker, R. A. C .. LinesiDan, W·illiam Morr1s, R. A.
. C. Sub.stitutes, Union, Sommers,. Clowe, Cas~, Baker, Willis, Gordoll, l3Iodgett; Wesleyan, Schimpf,
Wade, Puffer, R@ckweH, Norton, E. Searles and
Giln1our.
,

I)

••••••••••

·

·

•
·
• th
:· .
v
rbe Union team was 10 · ·e put 01. condition, and went into the battle with a
.
W l
snap that foretold the .end. · ' ,es eyan
played her best game in the firs-t half; but
§.eco Q<il JuQi:or J1op.
Union had everything her own way in the
The second of -tbe series of Junior hops
seco!1d. It is generally conceled that . was held in -tbe college gymnasium on
Lavery and Myers put up the sta~ gan1es, Friday evening, November 23. A much
although there wasn't a weak spot on the larger attenda11ce than at the previous hop
team. Every man played his position to made the occasion a veTy enjoyable one
perfection. The interference 1n the of- for those who wei'e fortunate enough to
fensive play was perfect, whjle the way attend. Gartland's orchestra of Albany,
Union tore things up, when on the de- fuTnished excelJent music.
fensive, made it impossible for Wesleyan
Among those who were present were
to make telling gains. Wesley-an con- noticed the following: Mr. and Mrs. J as.
tested the game stubbornly, and in the A. Van Voast, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanface of certain defeat piayed a game that don, Dr. and Mrs. I_jinha;et, Lieut. and
is greatly to the credit of the crimson and Mrs. Calhoun, Miss Snow, Currytown;
black, but they were clearly outclassed Miss Herrick, Albany; Miss Fauvre, Paris;
by their opponents, and Union men are Mrs. Edward Everett Hale, Jr., Boston;
wondering how they 1nanaged to scoTe at · l\!Iiss Swords, New HambV-rg, and the
alL But they did; and that, t()o, by good Misses W estjoghouse, Da-vis, Kosboth,
hard playing.
Ray Yates, .Strollg, Dora Yates, Susie
During the first half the Wesleyan men · Yates, J ohns()n, H un.ter, Beattie, W atworked Union's centre for good gains al- kins, Cooney, Campbell, Sn1ith and Mrs.
most every time the play was atten1pted, Westinghouse, of Schenectady.
but in the second half they would reel
naked hills lie -wanton to the breeze ;
back from the garnet line as th()ugh they The
Tbe fields are nude, the g1·oves unfrocked.
had encountered a stone wall. From the Bare are the sbivering liinbs of shameless t1·ees :
What wonder is it that the corn is shocked. -E.v.
centre they switched to end plays, but

·
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ing l18 to 10 in ·union's favor. TV\'"O
years a.go the garnet won the pennant by a
score of 109 to 0; .and last year Union was
again victorious by a soore of 156 points
to 0. The game on 'Thanksgiving day
closed the third of our remarkably successful seasons. Upon this occasion Union
defeated Wesleyan by the handson1e score
of 32 to 6, in the presence of 2,500 spectators. A careful estimate puts the total
attendance at gaines in which Union has
taken_ part during the past season, at
10,500.
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to the enlargt:d size of the pres- ·.
ent edition, THE CoNCORDIENSIS was un- ·
avoidably delayed this week.
OwiNG

\iVE wish to call the atten-tion of n1any

of our subscribers to the fact that sub- .
scriptions have been due for some time. ·
As the paper cannot be conducted without
money, they would confer a great favor
upon the management by remitting as
soon os possible.
foot ball season is over·, and Union
bas a remarkably fine record; a record of
which we are justly proud. Out of eleven
games played, the garnet was victorious
in seven; a·ornell, Willia1ns and West
Point being the only tearns at whose hands ·
Union bas suffered defeat. The total
score of the eleven games played is: Union
275 points against her opponents 107,
leaving the garnet victors t>Y 168 points.
For the third consecutive year, Union is
champion of the New York State InterCollegiate League; the league score standTHE

Now that foot ball is over, and it is
necessary to confine all athletics to indoors, the base ball and track athletic
teanxs will begin their preliminary training.. The track team will begin easy work
at once, and gradually lead up to s:omething more vigorous; and by the tiine the
mid-winter meet comes in March, some
excellent material ought to be developed.
This will only be acco1nplished through
steady work; and if a man wants to make
the team next spring, he rr1ust begin immediately.
It is very likely Willian1s will meet us
again in the spring, and there has been
correspondence with Cornell and Columbia concerning dual games; and if Union
is to keep up the record set by her foot
baU team, every man in college who can
do anything in athletics must get out and
do his best. A. strong team will be sent
to the inter~collegiate gan1es in New York,
and Union ought to get a very good place.
In ihe State inter-collegiate games we
want to do even better than last year, and
add another pennant to our list. The outlook for track athletics was never brighter
at Union than it is now, and you may
look for grand results before the season
ends.

..
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has a college had more reason to excited considerable attention, and was
feel proud of an athletic team than Union .·the source of no little discussion, and it
has of her foot ball champions. Our pen . seems to be the ahnost unanimous opinion
fails to convey in the smallest degree the · of the undergraduates that some sod
sentim·ent of pleasure that is being voiced: of a ehange should be made.
on every side by our students, alurnni and
'FHE OoNCORDIENSIS' coerespondent fafriends at tbe honor the team has done. vored a league with Williants and Amthe college. Skillfully captained, excel- herst, and expressed the opinion that such
1ently coached and judiciously managed, ·.an organization could bHformed, as Dartwhat wonder is it that the team has been·. mouth, the third member of the triailgusuceessful? On behalf of the stqdents and lar league, would. either be expelled or alfaculty, our alumni and friends, we con- · lo'\ved to re~ignat the next meeting. The
gratulate the members of the eleven • correspondent also very truthfully stated
for the aggressive spirit and indom- · that, considered from all :points of view,
itable pluck which has charaeterized . such a change would be of vast benefit to
ized theIn throughout the season; and, Union .
. furthermore, we wish to give special menNo one will dispute the assertion that
tion of the manliness, the gentlemanli- from a foot bail standpoint Union would
ness, with which they have deported them- be better off in a league with Amherst
selves whenever, in the heat of battle, and Williams. They have played the
they have been struggling for the glory of game longer and are gen.erally considered
·Old Union. We wish to congratulate the stronger, but without reason, however,
n1embersof the second eleven for the great than Union. Their reputation gives them
part they have taken in the winning· games with the larger institutions, and if
of victories. We regret to say that their in such a league it wouid only be a quesservices are too often underestimated. In tion of a few years before ''Old Union"
the present instance they are entitled to · would do battle with the sons of ''Fair Hara large share of our praise. Our praise is vard " and '' Old Eli." As long as Union
due Captain Brown for his earnest work, remains with her present company she
Coach Thompson, of Princeton, for his cannot reasonably expec-t to be recognized
valuable services, and Manager Day for · by the larger institutions, and we cannot
his able n1anagement. Of all let it be believe that the alumni and undergradusaid "they were faithful!'' And this ates are willing that our foot ball, and our
holds the greatest meed of praise possible base ball and track athletic teams, for
to bestow.
that matter, should continue in the path
they have trod in past years. It is no
IN THE last issue of THE' OoNCORDIENSIS longer an honor for Union to win the Inthere appeared a communication from an t.er-collegiate pennant. We are as far
alumnus on the subject of Union drop- ahead in all athletic matters of the other
ping out of the New York State Inter- colleges in the league as Yale is ahead of
Collegiate League and getting in with col- Union.
Foot ball, as any other athletic sport,
leges that send stronger' tearns on the
gridiron than those of Rochester, Syra- can not be successfully conducted without
cuse and Hamilton. The com1nunication money, and plenty of it. From a finanNEVER

'

.
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cial standpoint the change we are advoca- .·
ting 'WOuld be of great benefit. The Wil- .·

izes him when off the field. was no less apparent in
the. thiclt of the fight. And now that the season
is over, and ~the congratulations are coining in from
! all sides, Captain Brown. is getting the lion's share~
: Pal1na1n Qui 1Jferuit Fe~atl

lia1ns and Ainh·erst games this season at
Albany are proof positive to this assertion.
With these gaines held at Albany every ·
THE SPHERE oF THE sT.A.~'E.
year the foot ball treasury would have :. I saw in the daily press, to-day, the staten1ent
n1ore than enough to meet all needs. THE • that the second edition of 'l''he Sphere of the State,
CoNCORDIENSIS does not wish it inferred : or the People as a Body Polith:, the book :recently

' given the public by Professor Frank Sargent Hoffthat we are .advocating all games to be · man, was; soon to be issued. A student of Union
played at Albany, for we are not. There ' College, present or past, would not need to be as1
f t
· th · · · ·
• sured that any topic fl~oin the pen of Professor
are P enty o ealns In ·. 18 VICinity which ·. Hoffman"W()uld be dealt with in the broadest, and
could be secured for games on the campus. most liberal spirit, such as disarrns prejudice, and
The new and greater Union is making · excites interest to probe still further into the yery
rapid strides forward, and her athletics . citadel of knowledge; yet I know we all are delighted that the work has met with such unboundmust keep pace with her other interests, ed success; and that th.e criticisms are all most
She will be bound to take a leading place · favorable.
in the college athletic world, if she can · The San Francisco Cctll welcomes it in a long ar~
ticle as "arnong the clea1·est, most succinct guides
once get in the company where she be- . of the present day to the study of political scilongs. On the gridiron, on the diamond ence,"' and says: ""Every sentence falls with the
and on the track, she has men who wear . measured force of a trip-han1n1er, scattering so1ne
the garnet ·gracefully, and to the honor . fallacy and ·c1inching some fact."
The Yale Lite~rary Magazine, after commenting
and credit of the dear old institution they most favorably upon it~ adds: "It is so1nething
represent. We need not be afraid to meet which we would earnestly recommend to the carethe larger institutions. We have the rna- ful consideration ofall Yale men who are devoting
their time to the study of social problen1s."
terial, the enthusiasm and the true spirit
It will be seen that these two notices are given
to bring victory.
from States that are separated by the greater portion of our country. The reason for this is obvious. I have not space in this column to do n1ore
J-Ier~ aQd TIJ«r~.
than show how general the favorable notice is;
and with ;that object in view will give an extract
"PALM.A.M QUI MERUIT FERAT."
from a long review in the Scotsman of Edinburg:
At. last it is an honor to hold a position on a
''Professor Hoffman's utterances are just, thoughtUnion foot ball tearn; an honor that is worth workful, and are expressed with admirable clearness and
ing for, and worth working hard. And that is
force. The student of political science will ftnd in
what the managers and friends of ourathletics have
his book a useful guide and companion."
been striving to :bring about .for years. Need I say
HOME, SW:ERT HOME
that it is a greater honor to captain a Union team?
Need I say that the honor should be bestowed
It was the last Junior hop. The orchestra was
upon none but the most worthy? During the past playing the concluding number on the programme,
season Captain Brown has demonstrated his thor~ f ' Love'9 Drea1n .After the Ball," when sudde11ly the
ough knowledge of the ga1ne. Always cool at thenw was ehanged, and the n1elodious strains of
critical times, he never failed to speak a word of "Hon1e, S-weet Home," warned the merry dancers
.encouragement to his men whe11 it was most that the night was far spent, and the danye at an
needed. A tireless player, he set a brilliant ex- end. And I wondered, as I watched the mazy
arnple of dash and daring to his fellows. He whirl of the waltz, how m.any of th(\ dancers, keepstudied their natures, and knowing their peculiar- ing time with the ryhmical strains, were conscious
ities, dealt with them accordingly. He possessed that the author of the soul-stirring words of the
their entire confidence; and as a consequence, intmortal song was a student at Union in the class
Union was never ''out of the game" with him be- of 1812.
hind the line. The even temper which characterJohn Howard Payne entered Union College when
.''
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but fourteen years old, and spent his collegiate life
§out~ (.aroHQa'5 ~eUJ (ioverQ~r.
under the watcl1ful eye of the farnoas Dr. Nott.
'rhe Tilhnan rooveinent in South Carolina has
During his connection wit~ the college he exhibi- · been the nlaking, politically, of dozens of yonn~
ted those restless chara;cteristics which were so men. )j""'~ew of those who have supplanted the polllnarked in. hi:tn as a ma11., and ·which cast the die ticians of what ~s known in the Pahnett~· State ~s
of his future career, giving the old Doctor no end the ,, old regime" have passed 1niddle bfe. This
of trouble and anxiety, His literary .aspirations is especially illustrated in John Gary Evans, who
found vent in alittle paper, the Pasti.1ne, -which he has just been elected Governor.
. .
started, and whieh was supported very largely by
Mr. Evans wiH be not only the youngest chief
his college n1ates. He used the avails of the paper executive that this State has had in ruany years,
to meet his expenses. It is an interesting fact that but probably the youngest in the United States.
the Pas.time w.as the second college magazine ever He has just passed his. thirty-first birthday, hav
establishe0-, and ~any ()f its artieles found their , ing been born on the 15th of October, 1863, at
way into the Albany papers.
·. Cokesbury, South CaroHna.
Payne was a member of, and held an office in.
Mr. Evans is a graduate of Union College, Schethe Adelphic Literary ,Society. College theatri- nectady, and a lawyer by profession. In 1888 he
cals must have been Inu~h more popular at Union was elected to the lower house of the General Asin those days than they are at the present tim~e, seinbly, receiving the support of all poHticaJ facfor Payne distinguished himself upon several oc- · tions of the Dernocracy, and du;ring- his fh.·st tern1
casions by hi!S good :acting. The death of his : was not regarded a partisan " Tilhnanite." Remother, and the faHur~ of his father paved the · elected in 1890., when B. R. Tilhnan was elected
way for Payne to gratify his ambition.s for histri- · Governor, he at once bec~nte an active leader of
onic honors, and his career as an actor was soon • the "reforrners." In 1892 l\f1·. Evans was elected
opened at the old Park Theatre~ New York, whe:re . to the State Senate, and his readiness, .adroitness,
he made his first appearance on the public stage . and vehement .aggressiveness as a debater at once
as Young Norrrval. His was a complete success. He · placed him in the leadership of the reforna. Inaplayed in the principal cities of the Union, and be- jority in that body.
came a theatrical star of the first ntagnitude when
1\{r. Evans has been Governor Tillman's. con.
not yet twenty years of .age.
stant adviser and abettor in carrying out the policy
It was in 1823, while in Europe, that Payne com- of "reform," especially in his effors to enforce the
posed the Qpera of "Clar1, the JVIaid of Milan," Dispensary la-vv, and out of this political intiinacy
which contains the song of "Home, Sweet Horne." caine much of the strength which enabled him to
In 1843 he was appointed Consul at Tunis, on the defeat two strong con1petitors in the Tilln1an prinorthern coast of Africa. Constantly Ineeting maries, in which he carried twenty-seven out of
with financial reverses, he passed the :tatter ye.ars thirty-five counties.
of his life in despondency. The ''peace of Ini:nd
Socially the young Governor does not belong to
dearer than all" for which he yearned -was depied that class who constitute the voting strength of
him; nor did he ever see the "lovely thatched cot- · the " Tillmanites," the "common people," as they
tage :' of which he so pathetically sang. "An Ex- persistently call the1nselves. His father was the
ile fro1n horne," he djed in Tunis on the 9th of ' late General N. G. Evar. . s, an officer in the ConApril, 1852.
federate army, who has been conspicuous in affairs.
In politics tne young Governor clahns to be a
strict Democrat but also asserts his belief in the
VacatioQ is 'omiQQ.
"Ocala" or Alliance de1nands, and argues that
She (as he attempts to kiss her)-You: they are not inconsistent with the Chicago platforget, sir, that you are in Philadelphia, forin. He declares that he will enforce the Dispensary law to the letter. He is thoroughly dewhere the men are gentlemen.
by the anti-Tillmanites, who look upon hin1
He (of the Sophomore class)-Oh, no- tested
as a "fire-eater," full of bitterness toward them.
I am only getting in practice before I go They habitually speak of him as a Populist.
w. w. 13.
ho1ne, where the girls are :pretty.-. Uni-

versity Courier.

Prof. Lintner, State Entomologist, and
The class of '98, at Williams, recently Dr. Veeder, were among the scientific
defeated the Sopbo1nores by a score of 6 men who were present at the recent lecture delivered by Prof. Harkness.
to 0. "\'Vhere are our Freshrnen?

,I
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The comm'i-tttee upon. speakers consists
of W1n. H. 'McElroy, 8. B. B!eownell, R.
The annual banquet of the Union Col- . 0. A.lexandet"' and the Rev. Dr. G-eorge
lege Alumni Association win take place at Alexander; upon 111usic an:d toasts, Daniel
the Hotel W alCLorf, on Monday,, Dece~n- M. Stimson, iOharles E. Sprague, Andrew
ber 17. It has been deemed expedient to · w. Gleason, with Win. B. Rankine as
defer this reunion and dinner about a week chairman;. U]H)n dinner, W m. 0. Robertlater than the usual time, in order to as- . son, Frank A. DePuy, Samuel T. Benesure the presence of many of the most . diet; upon menu, W. K. Gilchrist, Courtprominent members.. From the number . land v. Anabie, John L. Hill and Edgar
of acceptances already received, it is be- · S. Barney.
lieved that the attendance will surpass.·
--~----~
that of any preceding year. It is intended •
Ul)iO~, 20--....SyraGLIS~, 10.
to make this banquet far superior to that · The last league game of the season was
of last year, which was pronounced by· played on November 21, when_ Un~on
disinterested visitors to be the grandest lined up aga~:nst the Syracuse U ~rnvers1ty
college dinner ever held in New York. . eleven, and was victorious by a score of
President Raymend, of the college, IS · 2 o to 10. The winning of this game gives
expected to be present; also, General ~or- the pennan-t, and championship of the
ace Porter, Ron. Charles E1nory Smith, New York State Inter-Collegiate League,
"Eli Perkins," Hon. Wm. H. McElroy, · to Union. Syracuse won her two touchSenator Warner Miller, and many other downs on flukes, and not on foot ball
distinguished men. Invitations~ave been . playing. The winning of the State chamextended ~o Governor-elect Levi P. Mor- pionship has become such an old stoiJ:" at
ton and Lieut. Governor-elect Charles T. Union that the result of the ga1ne failed
Saxton.
. to create t.heasual enthusiasm. The sun1General Daniel Butterfield, '42, is presi- mary follow&:
dent of the aSSOCiation. The ViCe-presi- SYRACUSE.
POSITIONS.
UNION.
d{ents are Rev. Dr. George Alexander, '6 6, Warren.. · · · · - · · · · · ·Left end· · · · · · · · · - · · Hildner
Parker ............. Left tackle ........... Palrner
and Silas B. Brownell, '52 ; secretary, Ed- l\1 ulholland ......... Left guard ............. Barn~~
W
0 Vernon ...... _...... Centre .............. Benne
garS. Barney, '84; treasurer,
In.· · Smallwood .......... Rightguard ....... Sweetland
Robertson, '77; executive committee, VanLengen .. ~ ...... R~ght tackle.········· .Peters
White ......... _ .... Right end ............ Mallery
San1uel T. Benedict, '60, Charles E. VanDuyn .......... Quarter ....... Brown (Capt.)
11 '
0
t Adams (Capt.) . . . . . Left half .............. Lavery
Sprague, '60, John L. Hi ' 61, our - Osborne ..... - ...... Right half ............ _.:Myers
land V. Anable, '81, Frank A. DePuy, Bond ............... full back ....... ···· .RIChards
'77, R. 0. Alexander, '~0, W. B. Rankine,
U:rnpire, Mr. Day, of Princeton; referee, M.r.
Carolan, of Cornell; linesman, Mr. Evans, of W 11
'87, Andrew W. Gleason, '60, Wm. K .. Iiams. Attendance, 1000.
Gilchrist, '83.
The preliminary business meeting will
Sam~ Old Story.
be called at si::x: o'clock, and will be folSays 'Ninety-eight, in new made togs,
lowed by dinner at seve11 P. 1\L It will
"We co]~ege men are jolly dogs "
be in order for every man t() be prepared
Says 'Ninety-five, iconoclast,
to contribute his share of reminiscences
" These Fresh are fresher than the last."
-Bowdoin 01·ient.
to add to the plea~ure of the evening.
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8tudeQt VoltJQt~er {nissioq Ufor~.
1;9eal al)d persoQaL
Much interest has for some titne been ·
felt among college students in the moveGet a skate on.
ment named in the heading of this article. •· N." Beckwith, '94, of Albany, spent SunHowever, Union College students have· day on the hill.
~ot, ~:mtil recently, tak;en any active part • E. W. Daley, '94, was in town, ThllTSlll this work..
But now, steps are being . day, N ovemher· 29.
taken by which it is expected that an in- . The Freshmen were recently photofluence shall be exerted fro 1n the eircle of graphed by Wheaton.
our Y. M. C. A. which shall make itself
AI. G. Bra has returned to college and
felt. over a wide area. w.e do not under- .· resumes work with '98.
take a report of the aim and object of this · Prof. Linhart is busy taking the measroovement. On the contrary we must •·. urements .of the Freshmen.
presume upon the knowledge of those • Dr. Raymond occupied Dr. Parkhurst's
who are interested to a greater or less de- . pulpit on Sunday, November 2.
gree in the woi'k, hoping by making this · The Freshmen have finished solid Gemention of the matter both to encourage· oroet:ry, and have commenced Alg;:IDra.
those already engaged therein, and to call
R. C. Alexander, '80, and Mrs. Alexanforth talent that, now lying unused, der, were in Schenectady, Friday, Noshould be spent jn syrnpathy with thein. vember 30.
The Committee on Missions of our Y.
The foot baH team was photographed
M. C. A. has been making arrangements on the steps of the round building, Noto introduce a course of study appropri- veml)er 27.
ate to the object in view, namely, preparProf. Howard T. Mosher and Mrs.
ing young men to engage actively in mis- Mosher spent Thanksgiving vacation at
sion work. Mr. Mattison, '98, has volun- • Rochester, N. Y.
teered to enter upon the active work when
George Perry, '98, spent a few days
his preparation is completed. He has · under Dl'. Pearson's care since we last rebeen appointed leader of the class that ported the sick.
will take Up the study referred: to. It
M. G. Thomas, '78, was in Cohoes on
must not be understood that only those Saturday, handling Prof. Hoffman's book,
intending to volunteer are invited to pur- "The Sphere of the State."
sue the course. .All students in college
Guy H. Miller, '94, who has been enwho so desire are welcome to enter the gaged in engineering work at Hav:ana, N.
class, and several have already done so. Y., was at the Psi U. house on Tuesday.
The text book proposed at the meeting
The Life, Letters and Diary of Lucy
this week: is entitled '' Short History of Larcom have been recently published by
Christian . Missions,'' by George Smith, Rev. Daniel D . .Addison, Union '83 of
LL. D., :!!'· R: G. S. It is
yet
Beverly,. Mass.
'
'
ded that It w1ll be .used, but either th1s or·
A change bas be . .
d. · th s ·
a similar work will be adopted. Students . .,
. .
· .
en ~a e m
e. em or
who wish to enter the class should leave class h~t of officers whiCh we published a
word to that effect with Mr. Mattison, short t1me ago. G. A. Johnston is now
from whom further information may be Ivy Orator, and T. F. Bayles will wear
obtained.
the Prophet's mantle.
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Foot ball is over and we are all ready · In a previous issue we published a nofor the ice. Look: up tbe advertisers :in : tice of evangelistic services to he held at
our college publications and see where to. the college during January. The officers
buy your skates.
of the Y. M. 0. A. have requested us to
C. V. Kirby, '91, who was called home: express to the students their regret that
recently, upon the death of his father, .· satisfactory arrangements can not be made
will not return to college,. but is now en- to secure the services of Mr. Sayford.
gaged in busin€ss.
Union College has a staunch friend in
Brown, '95, and Fuller, '97, who ]eft . the person of Mayor Wilson of Albany.
the city severa] weeks ago, and have had Mr. Wilson is greatly interested in our
light attacks of scarlet fever, return to Butterfield course. When time permits
college this we€k.
. he leaves the cares of the city governJ. M. Oass, ':95, preached for the Rev. ment of Albany, and takes the train for
W. G. Thrall, at the English Lutheran Schenectady to attend the lectures.
church, on Sunday, 25th ult. Last SunWe are pleased to record another addiday he was at Niskayuna.
tion to the list of awards -for merit. Mr.
An article by Prof. Franklin Giddings, Gilbert K. Harroun, treasurer of the colUnion, '77, no"'v Professor of Sociology at lege, has offered a prize of $50 in gold for
Ool.umbia University, is on ·~The Theory the best senior essay on Sociology. We
of :Sociology," and is issued by the Ameri- will publish the regulations under which
Gan Economic Association.
competitors may work as soon as they can
One of the societies at Harvard has re- be had.
quested Dr. Edward Everett Hale to reBy the time our next issue is published
peat his lecture on Personal Re1niniscen- we expect to report the reorganization of
ces of Oliver Wendell Hohnes, as deliv- the Gillespie Society, for the discussion of
ered at Union on November 9.
engineering topics. The committee apGilbert K. Har1·oun, a loyal alumnus of pointed to revise the constitution ,is now
Union, has offered a prize of $50 in gold engaged in its work, and when they refor the best thesis on Sociology, written port-which will p~obably be before the
by a member of the Senior class. The end of the term-.the society will be reprize is to be given at the Comn1encement formed and proceed to work.
of ''95.
The Adelphic Society has changed its
Elegy,
hour of n1eeting from Saturday morning
to Friday aft€rnoon at half past three Full many a gem of purest emerald green,
The dark unletter'd haunts of yokels bear;
o'clock. For -the present the change is Full n1any a flower that last year grew unseen,
an experiment,, and will beco1ne permaNow brings its sweetness from Pike County air.
nent, if satisfactory.
So1ne village Hayseed with an ancient vest,
While M. R. Skinner, '95, and A. D.
A coat whose cat might antedate the flood,
Bissell, '95, were out hu,nting rabbits last Some mute inglorious "Inilk'un" here may rest,
Sonw Cron1well with whiskers in the bud.
Saturday, the I()rmer had the misfortune
to accidentally discharge his rifle. The Now Knowledge to their eyes her ample page,
Rich with Greek roots, etcetera, unrolls,
shot tore away the toe of his shoe, and Beastly exan1s. will soon about them rage,
one joint from one of his toes.
And freeze the genial current of their souls.
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·. ADVERTISEMEN'TS. - -

rrENNIS AND BICYCLE
SHOES,

:· S'TRICTLY THE
.

!

BEST MANUFACTURES.

WIN'T·ER RUSSETS.

. . . . . PRIOE, $3. oo UP.:

THE LEADING SHOE..STORE IN THE ClT;Y,

325 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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Visiting- Cards,
I

Stationery,
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L. LEVINE,
THE VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE TAILOR .

F. E.. l) WYEl{,
~~-~~=~~·

PROPRIETOR,

i II~~~~ ~IIJ.

HOTEL lliDISON.

College Studenb' ltair Cutting

FOR CLASS A.ND SOCIETY PURPOSES.
~

-
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Faeulty,
FraterQity
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Specialty ••.
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Foot BaH, '94.
'rhe foot bal'l season's over,
And back to Dorp again,
Bearing once 1nore the pennant
Conl:e Brown's unconquered ten.
For still Old Union's garnet
Floats proudly on the air
To student, prof., and graduate.,
'The victor to declare.

No longer on the can1pus
'The captain's .signals ring,
No longer on the drying line
The 'Vars'ty garu1ents swing,
The "sections" now wait vain1y
'l_"'he u1anager's "Ho-o-o! Scrub!''
And they who faced the big· eleven
No n1ore their brni:ses rub.
'fhe healthy upper classtuan
No longer lends his suit
To the an1 bitious Preslnnan
Who'd rather play than ''root.."
And evenings-as when out of town
Went Union to get gore-.No longer wait the uten at home
Inquiring ''What's the score?''

EJ:C:E3:Jv.I:OND
St:~:aight 01.-1..t No_ :1.

Ciga:rettes.
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THl:S BRAND
superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia, This is the Old and
Orig.inal Brand of Stra,ig·llt Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out
by us in the year I875·
BE:WA!RE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the firm
naJD:e ass below, is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

The American Tobacco Co111pany,
Successor, Manufacturer,

Good, 'Varsity! well done, boys·!
You've played successful ball!
And, proud of you again we hang
The pennant on the wall.
Now here's to all who strove to win
Our pla~e of ninety-four!
And now, to those who try next year
To do it yet ''some Inore. ''
w. '1!. c.' '97.

::e::t:O::S:::tv.r:O::J::\J'D, '\7""J:E.GJ:Nl:A.

E. C.

HARTLE~

~

"!be inion itrset

'FOGBF."

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

<!i~a:tTs, Tobaccos, Pipes, ~c.
~a:us.to~ a ]\[ine11al ppJ.Ting Wate11s,
~il.'lge:tT

WALTER E. TALBOT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
505 STATE ST.

Photographs by an A.rtist.

f.lle, ~c.
Lal":LTetbee's C!:eleT:mated <!al\es and <Zl"etcl\eJ:rs.
601 & 603 \INION ST.
Telephone 38. ·

PE'T'ER M. DOTY, ~~==--.:.....§)
-PEALER IN - -

HR.1'8.,
J'RU'N,KS,

8F\P8,
BA.G·S,

GAN E8,
UMBRELLAS.

Fine line of GLOVES at
SPECIAL RATES to Students.

307 State St.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y
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i~erary ~ocieties.~meet

asfo~-

·N· O·L·.

E·l?---

L.
thisw.eek
:.· rr··N:.··I··o.
·c·.·
L·· Gi
lows. OnSaturday, at 10 A. M., the Pb1- : · :
·· ·
· · .. • .' ' · ·
"-"-l?mathean Society will debate the qnes- :
tion, ''Resolved, That it would be to the.'
---~!1'
mutual. a~y~ntag~ of New York ~n?: •. ~: . . · · ,
• ·
:.
.
Brooklyn ~o be urnted under one munllci/
·
pal gove.rnrnent." Affirnaative supported .
1..
uy l\lr"
..1v:~.orris, '96
.· ·· , A.·.. M
·. ereh ant ., ' 9·7 ; negative SUPPLIES UNI())N MEN
by Payne, ''95, Tho1nas '98. The Adelph- WITH A.LL • · • ·•
(NEW AND OLD,)
ics, at 3:30 P. M. on Friday, debate the
'D·RA.WtNG
resolution, ''That the poetic genius of ·
W ordswoTth excels that of Coleridge."
I :NST'R U.MEN1'8
Affirmative discussion led by Anthony,
AND ·MA'f'ER:IALS,
'96, 11egative by Dann, '96-.
. 81'A'T'lON ERY.,
ENGRAVIN'G,
FmusemeQtS.
fO·U N'1' A IN
E
. ··

B'OOK'' Ex·cH· ANG'E··

1

Monday, ])ecelnber 10: "Our Uncle Dudley;'' a ; PENS,
And everything else that a
very bTight farce -with a rernarkably strong cast. ·
Student needs in hi·s Col· Our Uncle Dudley res ern bles " Charley's Aunt" in ·•
lege work.
style and treat1nent.
'Th1:1rsday, December 13: Gus Hill's "'World of
LO'WEST :PRICES TO B'E HAD.
N oveities."
<Jan also furnish College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs
Friday, Dece1nber 14:. Lillian Kennedy.
Tuesday, Decernber 18: The original Fisk Jubi- with instruments and Musi'cal Me1·cbandise.
CaU .at :Roo1'n 83, N. S. S. 0 ., and be convinced.
lee Singers will appear under the auspices of the
First Baptist church.
A. B. VOSSLER, '96.
Th.ursday, Decen1ber 20: The world fatnons . s. IJ. VOSSLER,. '95·
Hanlon Brothers will present their iinrnense pro- ·.· ======================
duction of ".Superba."
:
Following the above con1es ''The 'Tornado," :
1\fi•
John Kern ell in " lVfcFadden's ElopenteRt," "Lost ·
lll. ;
.
· . ' ' · •'
·•
•
•
in E'gypt" and ''The Passing .Show" frmn the New
York Casino.

·s

E··

1

•

LLER JR • • •

:,

•

~]VIe.n's Outri~te11 and

YALE
MIXTURE

ALBANY, N. Y.

34 AND 36
MAIDEN LANE.

SM·OKING
TOBACCO

SOLE AGENT FOR

Unequalled foP Delicacy and Fla1roP.

•

•

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

HANAN:& SON'S

Made in two strengths.
Y ALR MIXTURE is now packed in two blends,
one of which contains less St. J~unes Parish PeTiquP. anq n1ore TuTldsh and H ~ v:ana, thus reducing
the strength without i1_Hl)an·1n~ the flavor or
armua. The boxes eontan11ng this blenct have tl1e
woi~d ":MILD" p1·inted across the top. The original blend reutains un<~han~ecl
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents.

MARBURG BROS.,
The American Tobacco Co., Successor,'

I

Baltimore, Md.

MEN'S FI.l\T·.
E SJiOES.
J

J .I:L

1
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',1

«)·--~- EVERYTHIN:G IN

TBE LINE · O F - - - t »

~I~~

~·

s:P:EGIAL, PRICES WILL s:E QUOTED TO STVDENrrS' TRADE.

JOSEPH GILLOT....S
STEE,L ·PENS.
THE FAVORITE NUM·BERS. 303;404,;&04,351.170, .
_

AND!HI501H'ER STYLES

.
~~ SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUI'111E WO'R:LD.~~

...

C}lPS· ANB GOWNS,
Ji}l TS, ...... .
TR}l\(ELING B}lEiS,
)Vl}leKINT0Sf1ES,
CL}lSS e}lNES, ETe.
:{3·61F1F~Eliir ~ liE8N7i~D,
472 & 474 Broadway.

ALBANY,

N. Y.

~BI9ANIY, ~.

Y.
Headquarters of College Associations while visiting Albany.
HURTY & MOORE, Proprietors.
.

HEADQUAlffERS FOl{ - - - -

JOS. GIOSCIA'S OI{CHESTRA
Of

HA~Jl:CANUS

BLEECKER HALL.

f
k

®--~-®

)VIusic FUJ:tnishe:d fo11 all Occasions. ·

HATS, GAPS, FU R8,
TRUNKS, G LOV E8, BAGS,.

~~~~~~~~~~ Es, Zlc.
..A..LSO OL.A.SS O.A.N:E:S.

GUARANTEED T.HE BEST ORCHESTRA.

11 llinton 8\L'e.

\ }b

ctny, · .

~

~·

.

.

L. T. tL\ITE,

HATTER !!!! f\IRRIER,

22'7 Ste..te St.,

Sol~eneote..c::L:Y,

N

"%'.

-~

~~
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WEDDINGS,
SUPPERS ' Etc.

~(~~~ --.

L-=

ADVERTISEMENTS. - -

~~

.

.

V ARIE'I'Y OF ICE CREAM AND ICES
CONSTA.NTLY ([)N HAND ••.•••

{:::{

{:::{ pied Oysters, . . . •.
$2 .oo per j:1uQdr~d.

104 !.!! l 06 WALL STREET.
Oyster Stew in Pa.il to take Hmne, 25 cents.
Oyster Q'k' Cla1n FTy in a Box, 2f> cents.

SINSABAUGH'S ~·~===--.:_§)
CATEREB~

-:- REST AURAN~T.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc.
Also the best of - - - - - -

+:::·Ice

:elle&nt,

:Fancy

~a~e

and

~onfectioneity ..:::..

20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y.

The ~· Union·:· glothing ·:· go,
OF

.A.L:S.A.~Y

11

~

C. G,. CRAFT & CO.,

~CLOTHIERS,~

THE ,
PEOPLES

,
STORE~
GUARANTEES A SAVING OF~====

$3.00 ON $10.00,

AN

ALL-ALIVE ·'' The-:-:M iddleman's-:-Profit.''
HOUSE.

11

SO & 82 STATE STREET.

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing
Opp. Edison Hotel (up staiTs.)

USE. ,A. SCHMIDT'S

Some cloth iug a,;ppears well outside,
and is ba.dly finished inside ; when
worn soon breaks and looks badly.

We employ reliable workmen and
pay every attention to cutting, fit-

ting and rnakingYoungmencanbave their Suits made
to order, or buy very stylish, ready
made, cut in t1l€ height of fashion.
1t is not necessary to quote prices,
:for they are always the lowest, if
quality is ,considered.
Clothing 1b<>ught of us kept pressed free of charge.

lmW DlSCDVBRY FD! THE !AIB. C. G. CBAFT & CO.,
.
A certain cure for Dandruff, Scalp
and Skin Diseases. Pt:events falling of the hair.

MAIDEN LANE & JAMES ST,

~-
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SANDERS', JEW ELEHS...

~

0

ADVERTISEMENTS. -

• • • •

S. C. C ...._.,. . . . . . __.

.ARTISTIC HOLIDAY .NOVELTIES
IN fi3WE.BLING SILVER•'- AND
LEATHER ;GOODS.
COLLEGE' SOUVENIR :SPOONS,
l JUNIOR S1rERLING -SILVER
FLAG, PINS ENAMELED' ·:rN
.GARNET, 25c EACH.
•

I

oth
AND

•

•

0

._

REFINE:D
jMINSTRELS,

-.....e...............

233 S,tate St., Sbh·enectady.

REGI-MENT ~,BlAND

GARTL.ANn's~ 0Rxt~HESTRA

Vatn Curler ·Opera House,

The BES"T and L.A TES T · M~t.sic, both '0'ltchest1~az
1

and Milit a1"Y J3 and'r fcn~t.all :·,Ofle.asiofil,s.

Joh. n L. · G,artlaind,

-W;EDNESDAV, D.EC. 12TH.

·496'lBRoADWAY, 40 ARTISTS IN 1HE :GltAND ....

MILITARY FIIlSrf PART. 40

'AI.JBANY,·N: Y.
TelephotJUJ No. 4:SJJ.

A FINE· LINE OF . . . . -

TOI

LET~-~BOTTL-·E.S
AND
FOR

F'f\ N 81 GOODS.

.HO:LI;DAY T.RADE.

6

FUNNY ENl) MEN. - - 6

New Joke.s.

New Songs.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

=

-·AT-

KERSTE'S~ UllOH

&T.: PHAR~I·A~OY,

402 UNION ST., SCHENECTADY.

- . FOR ----,..---

Christmas Holly Roses, Carnations
and Other Cut Flawers,
go to W. C.- ECiER,--~
275 STATE STREET.

~Onr seeond part introduces tbe most anlusing and Laughable Specialties ever appearing before the A1nerican pubtic, consisting of Song and
Dance Artists, 1\ofusical Artists, Knockabouts, &c.,
comprising 1i hours of solid fun.

lN'f'ER:ES'riNG, AMUSING AND REALISTIC

MILITARY

LIVING

PICTURES.

WE CARB"Y OUR OWN

PREMIER BAND) AND OI{,CHESTRA.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

THE " CABINET "

OYSTER AND

CHOP HOUSE FURNISHES •••.•
MEALS A'F. ALL HOURS.
SIEPMAN & BOWMAN,

<.11\Af'[B * ~T~:EET

·t-

PAI\FIBE.

AT 12 OOLOCK NOON.

CENrl'RAV ARCADE.

ADMISSION,

25, 35, 50 and 75c.

·.Reserved· Seats on Sale at Opera House, Satur-day, ])ec,.. S.

---"-~ ADVE'RrriSElvEENTS:· - -

lVIAl{K.S & Kl{ANK,

- - - - - ...

ESTABLISHED

x8x~.-'

BROOKS BR·OTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N, Y. City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
READY MADE AND MADE

T()

MEASURE.

FALL:.,!!!!r
. WI:MTE.K 18..94-9.5.

271 ST,J\TE ST:REET.

In the Department for Clothing to order will be found in addition to a
full line of seasonable goods--materials in al'l the year round weights in
al'l qualities-with a wide range of price, thereby giving the ful1lest opportunity for selection.
,,
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture .and nov·.: _.elty of pattern:in·,our Men's· Ready-made stock is also extended to our
-- · · - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ' Clothing for Boys and Children~and guarantees exclusiv~ styles, while ar
the same time the neces-sity for moderate prices has not been over•
:Jooked.·
Our Furnishing Goods embrace a most complete assortment of ar.ticles.
in that line for Boys as well as Men, Unde:rwear, Hosiery~Gloves and
Nekcwear in origi:pal shapes and colorings, imported by us from leading
London manufacturers, also Lounging Jacdetl", Waterproof C<>ats, etc.
7
In this Department we hav-e added a new line of leather and wicker
goods, including Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Sheffield Plate
Flasks .. Riding Whips, Crops, Dog Canes and Golf Sticks.
Catalogue, samples and rules for self-measurement sent on apolication.
Our location, bile blo:>k from Madison Square, is convenient to the
Styles Better than anf other .House.
leading hotels and easy of access from the principal railway stations in
New York and vicinity.

H. S. BAltNEY & CO. ,.....

Gent's I:urnishing Goods,
UnderV\ ear,, H~osiery, etc.
Prices Lower,

217-223 STATE ST.
DR.. 0. J. GROSS,: :: :

* *' DENTIST, * *
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'rO 4 P. M.

156 JA.Y STREET,

SOH.E.NECTADY, N.Y.

JOHN :T. JOHNSON, I~

The ·t· FopulaJ:r·t~ ]Yierrchant ·t· T&ilorr,
~

35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N.Y.

. . . . . .. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

STUDENT~~-

SUITS FROM $,18.00. UP.

•

•

•

•

•
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- - AD·VERTISEMENTS. -------

]'.lu·any
.
m
h
.
'
A.
.
I Q8C .Qf8 .. gc.n:c·y;, Goon

SECURES GooD

Pos I'l'IOXS

FOR GooD TEACHERS 'VITII

RECORDS ... ·'v-e .are .getting calls _for sueh teach~:rs
. . at all seasons of~ the -year, and can certainly be of service
to those who are seeking positions. Now :rs THE TIME TO R:EGrsrrER.
.
Send Btampfor Applif~aUrn~ J?ornL
HARLAN P. FRENCH, l\fanager, 24 State St.,. AI.l3A~Y, N.Y.

.

===================================~-

GERARDUS SMITH.

JAS. W. DARROW.

: BA·J>JIY.'
. · . t. , · f:·· r.,.
11~

---

·&··

~-C ~-~ ~ ~-~

~

J) 11~}V 1rj}Nl)J.,C·
1 . ~. · ,K,

. . . . • . Wholesale and RetaH Deal·ers in

: ee}lL·-:- J\NB -:- W00D

DEALER'S :IN

C0A L -:- JlNB -:- V/OOD, ·
140

Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Bair,
Flour, Feed., Grain, Baled liay,
Straw and Fertilizers-

306, 308 and

South. Centre· Street.

rlltff()(j ILAPI-IIC SUPPtiES ....

:w(}Q])

------------

I

I

N. Y.

I

" · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.
.

~ard etoe~ . MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
SHIHliS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
HOSII:ERY, NECKWEAR,
COULt\RS AND CUFFS.

J. N. McDONALD Estate,
-

B:ltOS . ,
. .

At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room for use ot Customers.

Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets,

8CHE~ECTADY.

Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
Full lines of Leading Makes of . • . . .
;;

Dry platl(s a17 d

~10

544 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. ·

~GOODS RECEIYED FOR rfROY LAlTXDRY.

~~-

Y. M. C.

:FOR---~----

~tc ~E~1Fflil~fiNJF, jf~

1\oses, ~ut ·t· Flowe:rrs
o:u Furt e:rral·t· Desi~ns, ~o ho

~--=CoR. STATE AND F'ERHY

'THE F LO·R IST.

GRUPE,

125 WALL STREET,
UNDER EDISON HOTEL.
~~

--

~~-

-~

_A.===========---.

~~e6t -i~inner in the -~~ity ftor 25

STs.

-;lent6.

..3if"Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . . . .
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets.

~-~--

======~-=--=~-=-=~-c.:::-c::.___- ~~~- ~-

==

=-~~~--:--==---c=:-~-~~-~:=-~~·-=-=·

IlUYLl~IrS-~-- ---==~~--~_ _ _,
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor

Bon Bons and Chocolates,
PURE, DELICIOUS AND FRESH, at

ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY
CONNECTED WI'r:S: 'IRE HOOSE.

Full f'ra l

LYONS) DRUG STORE ONLY.
~).a 1•ties

a Specialty.

IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC.

:Sanj o, :h.t.!: an do lin and. Quita.:r Clubs,

.e.:..ttention !

J>opc LAR PIANO 'fUNER, RESPECTFUL:~¥ SQI,lCITS '' CXION" PATRO~AG-E
•
'1
'
FIHST-CLASS GooDs r:x 'l'HE WAY OF J\.fusrcAL, l\IERCHANDISE at reasonable prices:
Sheet :Music, J\.Iusic Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders pTOntptly filled. Sole agent for Faultless "Hardtnan," Dyer & Hughes and "'V. J. Curtis" Pianos; N<ewntan Bt·os. and Carpe11ter Organs;

WJ CURTIS

THE

Fairbanks' Banjos and 1\Iandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars.

HE ..ADQUARTER~, 114 \VALL ST.
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· ·Ho·w do You ·Like 'th~ Looks ·~f ·
. this i.ssue of the Concor_diens is?
... -

..-

'('t

: :.;. .

•

,, ._ .

.,

~---

--. DEALER IN ......-

Is the :Pri:nting Clean and Bright?
Do the Cuts show up ~eH?
COJUPARE IT · ,
'\VITH AN ISSU:t~· OF LAS'i; ·yE-AR.

,_~-o-f:f~~~~ y\toR K.

SPEGlf\L

r-------- - - - - -
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CHAS. BURROWS,
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Finest.• in * the

'

/

'

* City.

'J\

324 & 326

s,

CENT·R.E STREET.

Good Single and Double Turnouts.
Horses, Cat-tiages an.d I:iarness always for sale. Funeral Outfits at Short Notice. · Everythi.ng F'irst-Glass.
"\Vl\1. H. HA'rl-IA '\VA 'Y~ Proprie-tor;

SON~

. A. BROWN &..

· 'l'eleplJ.one 146.

3:24 & 326 S .. Centre St •

ESTABLISHED 182:9*

UPHOLSTERER-S
1:

.
.

.•

l:.... . :

...

•,

·steam

AND

.

~

Laundry .

.

,

'·

];

302 STATE STREET,
f

•I

•

.,

i·

SCHENECTADY,
N.' Y.
.

II

'

''.· c·. h. arac
-_ - ·· ··t'er· · ~n
~ · ·Pr·
• ''·;; ··T.,e
. ··tt· s.· tn:·t· tQg
...
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P. F. McBREEN,

-

'l

•

. ·Print~r,

.

'

OF =~~~ ~---4J

. A FUL1 .LINl~
..

_

•

•

4

- - SMOKING- -MIXTURES!
~

to th~ ·New Pire=Pro0f Building , Imported and domestic • . . • . . .
GlGF\R8 AND GlGARt='fTES~
FRE:NGH BR'IflR AND~
''
:· 218 WILLIAM .ST., N.Y.,
.{

Removed

· Next to the Brooklyn Bridge.

· <Ireate_r- Facilities for th·e

MEER.SGHAV~

PIPES,

AT

Horstmann's Drug Store

.· -.
~:

.

.

129 WALL ST., opp. Post-ofiice.
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F YOl"'RE 1:-tTERESTEI)_ - - - - - - PAeK

.~ :~r ~
.I~IGHT

I.

.
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-

Ul" ... - - ~
- ,\~D (.'Ollll'; D(HVX TO A

I.I~ANY .

It will pay any gentleman to attend our
S PECI.AL POPULAR PRICE CUSTOM TAILORING S.ALE..

Pants to Measure,. $5.00.

Suits to measure; $t 5.

·'

Ove,reoats to Measure, $18&

_:

f

;. '

Il

These are prices that discount the present financial' depression: . . .
....

W

d

Ii

'

. . .
"A VVORD TO THE WISE.''

,,
·~

.>t· \

MAN, WOMA:N AND CHILD,

" HEAD TO FOOT !"
,,

61 & 53N. Pearl $t.,Albany, N.Y.

THE

8-!SON® 1-12,TEL,
i1

,, .
'I

TRADE'
MARIf

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
..

~-,~,,0!!::-J.,. ...., EN ......
A NEW LiNK CUFF
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TO $4.00.
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THE LEADING!
THE CHEAPEST!

:;

'

a

ONE STRlCT CASH PRICE.

Edison :B:o1:el :Suildin.g..

~

I

Clothing, Hats a11d Cent's Furnishing Store·.
4~~-;:::::1

.,
'
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~o .. ~l..5

1::.~

.State Street.
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